Ladybug News
Summer Tips: Helping Your Kids With Bug Bites & Rashes
Minnesota is absolutely beautiful this time of year. Many people spend the whole
summer outside!
Whether you’re making trips to the cabin, taking nature hikes, going to parks, or
even just spending the day in your yard, here are some tips for some common
problems that might pop up:
Rashes
There’s one thing we’re always told to avoid at the cabin: Poison ivy! As the old
saying goes, “Leaves of three, let it be.”
Since poison ivy, poison oak or other similar plants are very common and sometimes
unavoidable, another way to prevent rashes is to wear long sleeves and long pants
when you’re out in nature.
If your little bug does touch one of these plants, wash the rash with soap and water.
Here are some remedies you can get from many stores:
• Calamine lotion
• Hydrocortisone cream
• Antihistamines
If none of these treatments help and the rash gets worse, go to your family doctor or
dermatologist.
Bug Bites
Mosquitos are everywhere, especially near lakes and rivers. To prevent bites from
these and other annoying bugs, use a bug spray with at least 20% DEET.
Bees, on the other hand, are trickier to deal with. Many kids are allergic to them. If
that’s the case for your little one, then completely avoid areas where bees seem to
be swarming.
When you do encounter bees, do your best to remain calm and avoid sudden
movements. The less frantic you act, the less likely you are to be stung. But being
perfectly calm isn’t easy for any child, let alone a child who’s afraid.
If your kiddo does get stung by a bee and they’re allergic, go to a hospital
immediately. If they’re not allergic, then do the following:
1. Wash the stung area with soap and water.
2. Put ice or a cold compress on the area.
3. To reduce discomfort and swelling, take ibuprofen, acetaminophen or an
antihistamine like Benadryl.
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R hyme

Nursery

“Wave Your Flags”

Summer Fun!
Summer is well underway and the babies are enjoying the sunshine through our
large nursery windows! They are very interested in looking out at the leaves on the
trees as they blow in the wind. It is fun to watch them as they enjoy each other’s
company; they smile and coo to one another throughout the day. This month we
will experience some new things such as splashing in a baking tray filled with water
during tummy time and fun with sensory ice play! Here are a few new updates about
our little bugs:
Addison is such a smiley baby; she loves bright colors and enjoys playing with all of
the nursery toys.

Wave your flags,
Wave your flags,
As you march
Around.
Wave your flags,
High in the air,
Don’t let them
Touch the ground!

Cooper loves a good conversation, and he really enjoys the swing!
Olivia enjoys looking at herself in the mirror; she knows she’s a cutie!
Theo is our new little bug who started in the nursery last month, and we can’t wait to
learn more about him.

For The Love of Children
~ Miss Kara

Month Activities
Sensory: Water Play and Ice Play
Large Motor: Bicycle Push and Kicking Bells
Small Motor: “Pop-Ups”
Language: Books and Words for Baby’s Feelings
Signs for the Month

Eat

I Love You

More

Home
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So ng

Playroom

“I Love Sand”
Sung to: Three Blind
Mice”

SUMMER FUN AT THE BEACH!
Blue Water, tan beach sand; Let’s bring the beach to the Playroom! This month will
be lots of fun. We will be exploring with sand, water, and beach toys; we will also
be learning about beach animals. We have some fun sensory activities like Ice play,
Washing Bath Toys, and Sand play. There will be fun and colorful art to create. There
will be lots of movement activities like tossing Beach balls, Sandbox toy play, and leg
kicks as we pretend to swim with our ocean friends. We are so excited that we have
more little “bugs” joining us this summer. We will let you know when we will get a
chance for Sprinkle play. Have a great summer.

Christian is growing into a big active boy! Showed us how he can climb up our slide.

Sand, sand, sand
Sand, sand, sand
I love sand.
I love sand.
It’s fun to squish it,
Between my toes,
Or build a mountain,
As high as my nose,
Or dig a tunnel,
That grows and grows
‘Cause I love sand.

Finnegan is perfecting his walking and balancing skills as he zooms through the
playroom.

-Susan Hodges

Kiran is getting ready to transition over to Toddler A, we are definitely going to miss
her curly hair and spunky personality!

Leah is practicing her standing skills with our toy walker, and perfecting her “Mama”
sign.

Month
Act ivit ies

Violet is enjoying her taste of finger foods, and showing us her standing skills.
Anna Rose is such a talkative little girl, starting our lunch chants as they wait for
their meals.
Hillany is back at our location, we are so happy to have her here. She is such a smiley
girl.
Layla Is walking along with her peers with a toy in each hand of hers.
Richard is so explorative in our play area, playing with all the toys, and learning how
to stand up with support.
Wesley has joined the playroom, he is excited to learn how to crawl up the loft stairs
and learn to slide down.
Cameron has joined the playroom, he is such a sweet boy crawling over our soft play.
Sylvia has moved up to the playroom, she is excited to learn how to crawl, and to get
to know staff, and her peers.
Ivan has moved up to the playroom, where he will get to connect with staff and learn
about the playroom.
Signs for the Month

Beach

Sensory: Beach toy Sand
Play, Big Paper Paint,
Sprinkle Play
Large Motor: Throwing
Ball, Walking, Jumping
Small Motor: Pouring
Sand, Pincer Grasp,
Clapping
Language: Theme
Songs, Flash Cards,
Reading Books
For The Love of Children
~ Miss Bethany

Water

Ball

Happy
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Toddler A
Let’s Splash Into Summer with Water Wonders in July!

•

Please be sure to be
checking Tadpoles every
day as it is our main form
of communication about
your child’s needs. We
do our best to verbally
communicate things to you
at pickup and drop-off,
sometimes things get crazy
here in Toddlerville and we
forget or do not get the
chance to.

•

It is conference time so
please be sure to be on the
lookout for our class’ signup information which will
be sent through Tadpoles.
These will be done by phone
or zoom and typically last no
more than 15 minutes.

•

This is Water Wonders
month in which every Friday
is water day! Please bring a
swimsuit, towel, and shoes
that your child can get wet
to protect your little bug’s
feet (crocs are great for this).
Please be sure to have all
items labeled to prevent the
possibility of any mix-ups
and please apply waterproof
sunscreen in the AM.

•

Please keep toys and sippy
cups in the car or left at
home for drop-off to help
prevent the spreading of
germs and overflowing
cubbies.

•

If you have any questions or
just want to chat about your
child, please do not hesitate
to call me or put a note in
Tadpoles for me to give you
a call.

•

Lastly, when picking up
or dropping your child off
on the playground, please
be sure to close the doors
tightly behind you to help
keep all our little bugs safe
while at Ladybug!

We had so much fun in June learning about things that move and doing picnics with our teddy
bears, but now that we are ready for summer let’s get into the full swing of things with Water
Wonders!
For the entire month of July, we will be learning all about water! How can we play safely? What
lives in water? What are different types of places to find water? This is such a fun theme, and I
cannot wait to jump in feet first with your little bugs!

This Month’s Themes & Activities
Art: We have a lot of fun art projects with all different kinds of sea creatures. We have a starfish
that we will decorate with cornmeal to give it that real-life effect, fish that we will decorate with
a painted piece of bubble wrap to look like scales and we will make a sandy beach using sand!
There are a bunch more, but we will keep those a surprise.
Science/Sensory: We will have so many different fun things to touch and explore this month!
Sea shells help us understand the difference between rough textures and smooth textures.
Sensory bottles help us learn in lots of ways, too. Sensory bottles can have things put in them
to give us the visual effect of fish swimming in the sea. We might even have some fun snacks
that are jiggly like jellyfish, and blue Jell-O is one of our favorites for this! At our discovery
center, we will get to explore some sand as well!
Music/Movement: We have some fun songs to sing and we will be moving around the room
and pretending to be fish, jellyfish, sharks, octopus, and even eels! It will be a lot of fun and we
are super excited! We will be singing songs like “Let’s go wading” and “The Water Song”. These
songs rhyme with songs that we are very familiar with, but give us a chance to learn some new
words. We will be reading some fun stories about the different creatures that live in the seas
and lakes too. One of our favorites is Baby Beluga and Smile Pout, Pout Fish!

I hope you all have a wonderful and
safe July!
For The Love of Children ~ Miss Lisa
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Toddler B
Summer is in full swing and as we say goodbye to June we remember all the fun we
had with our themes “The Great Outdoors” and ‘Red White and Blue”. Some of our
favorite activities were our cooking projects where we made S’mores treats using
Graham Crackers, Marshmallow Fluff and chocolate chips and Trail Mix, telling stories
around our pretend campfire and going on lots of nature walks around Ladybug! As
we continue into the summer of July we will learn so much more with our themes
“Red White and Blue”, “Water Wonders”, and “Summer Fun”! Here are some of the
ways we will be learning this month:
Math: To help us improve our math skills we will be doing a lot of sorting! We will
sort colorful sea shells by type of shell, color, and size! We will also practice counting
using watermelon seeds and will review our shapes and colors using flashcards.
Art: is a great way to work on those fine motor skills! We will be using so many
different textured materials to create art like bubble wrap to paint sea horses,
cornmeal to make starfish, and using sand to make sandy footprints. We will also
make fun Watermelon Shakers, Paper Plate Fish, and use star-shaped stickers to
decorate paper!
Circle Time: is a great time to work on our language skills. During Circle Time we will
read so many fun stories like “The Rainbow Fish” and “Curious George Goes to the
Beach”. We also have some fun songs to sing along to like “Let’s Go Wading” and
“Take Me Out for Some Ice Cream”, as well as getting to share our opinions as we
graph our favorite flavor of ice cream!

• Every Friday in the
month of July will be
water day (Weather
Permitting). Please
bring a labeled
swimsuit, towel, and
water-appropriate
shoes. Also please
make sure to apply
sunscreen on your bug
before dropping them
off in the morning so
they are ready to play!
For The Love of Children
~ Miss Jenna

This is a fun month for cooking projects! We will be making our own popsicles using
watermelon, eating blue Jello with gummy fish, and making sand castle cakes using
Vanilla Pudding, crushed Nilla Wafers, and Cool Whip. YUM!
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Proddlers
During the month of June, we had many fun activities that we really enjoyed,
for example, thumbprint spiders, handipillars, fingerprint bumblebees, handprint
ladybugs, and marble-painted pigs. We loved learning about the lifecycle of a frog
and a butterfly, listing different types of bugs, sorting plastic bugs by color, and
looking for bugs outside! We also watched our tiny caterpillars grow into butterflies.

This Month’s Themes & Activities
Going to the Circus. We will do fun art projects like a lion bag puppet, glitter
balloons, a paper plate tiger, and paint a giraffe. We will also practice walking on a
“tightrope” and a balance beam, play a few games like toilet paper and ring toss as
well as pretend to play a circus act!
Going to the Beach. We will sing some fun songs like, “Three Brook Trout,” “Pretty
Seashell,” “Shells, Shells, Shells” and “We are Little Orange Crabs.” A few topics we
will discuss are; what animals live in the ocean, how boats are
alike/different from each other, the in/out concept, and how
seashells look/feel. We will continue to further our math skills
with activities like counting fish and seashells, practicing different
patterns, and shape identification.
Going to the Woods. This theme will be all about camping and
things we would see if we go to the woods. We will continue
practicing our name cards as well as our parents’ names. For
science, we will do an activity called sink or float where we will
put different items in water and see what they do! We will also
paint with watercolors, play in shaving cream with animals and
cut in magazines.

• Please apply
sunscreen to your
“bug” before
arriving at Ladybug
and we will reapply
before going
outside in the
afternoon.
• Every Friday
is water day in
Proddlers. Please
send a swimming
suit, towel, and
water-appropriate
shoes (all labeled)
with your “bug.”
• It is conference time
so please be sure to
be on the lookout
for our class’ signup information
which will be sent
through Tadpoles.
Thank you for trusting
me with your little
“bugs!” I sure will miss
them as I head up to
the Preschool world. I’m
excited to have them
in my class once they
move up from Proddlers.
Miss Paige is ready to
be their new teacher!
Please reach out to me
or Miss Paige with any
questions.
For The Love of Children
~ Miss. Alyssa & Miss.
Paige
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Preschool
Where does the time go? We can’t believe that it is July already! We have been having so
much fun playing outside and doing our little field trips-it keeps us busy. The kids are all having
so much fun doing different art projects, watching our Tadpole and Caterpillars, the Bounce
House, and of course KONA Ice. We’re excited about what July will bring!
This Month’s Themes & Activities
The Rainforest: Who lives in the Rainforest and why it is called a rainforest.
The Jungle & The Delta: Lions, Tigers, and Bears-Oh my!
The Ocean: Out to the deep blue to see what lives in the ocean.
Goals and Concepts
Math:

Personal & Social Growth:

• Work on recognizing sets of numbers.

• Work on taking
responsibility for our
actions.

• Learn a number is called a numeral.
• Talk about the position in a set-first, second,
and third.
• Successfully identify numbers 1-5, using the
correct numeral for each.
Music:
• Sing, play, move, and create music expressive
of their own imaginations.
Language Arts:
Learn about 3 different writing forms and
practice them:
• Recurring Principle - recurring figures and
moves.
• Generative Principle - one can generate
an unlimited number of words from a few
different letters combined in different ways.
• Flexibility Principle - same letters can be
written in different ways.

Other:
• Work on developing
fine motor skills by
controlling pencils,
scissors, and crayons
and practicing holding
a pencil with the
appropriate grip. This
can be practiced at
home as well. This
teaches the children
to use the pencil with
more control and
letters can start to be
recognized.

Tidb its and
Re mind ers
• Sunscreen; parents
are responsible for the
initial application and
we will re-apply it in the
afternoon.
• We will start Show and
tell again in July! Every
Friday each child may
bring in one item to share
with their friends. It must
be small enough to fit in
their cubby.
• Please make sure you are
watching our upcoming
field trips/camps, etc.
We have them posted
on the parent board, and
reminders will be put on
Tadpoles as well.
• Keep an eye out for when
Conferences will be this
month.
• If you have any
questions or concerns,
please feel free to
contact us any time
at chaska.preschool@
ladybugcc.com,
jtofteland@ladybugcc.
com, agraphenteen@
ladybugcc.com or over
the phone!
For The Love of Children ~
Miss Alyssa and Miss Jen
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AdventureCentre
July, Summer’s Heating Up!
Now that July is here we have had a reasonable amount of time to set into our
summer routine. I’m sure many of you have noticed we have a lively group this
year. And were doing lots to keep everyone on their toes. Unfortunately, we had a
problem with our bus, but it has an appointment to be fixed, and will again have
us out and about in no time. In the meantime, we have found alternate methods of
transportation or supplemental activities that can be done closer to home. We are
very excited to have Miss Clara back in the classroom for a couple of days of the
week! It's great to have teachers that are familiar faces to both Ladybug and the
children.

R emin der s
• Orange shirts are required
for activities leaving the
center

For The Love of Children ~
Mr. Hunter, Miss Faith, & Miss
Sade

In June we were busy with water days, scavenger hunts, and other activities that
have left me exhausted and the kids looking for more.
This Month’s History Lesson
July, as some might be able to guess, is named after Julius Caesar. It is the month
of his birth and was named after him upon his death. For a long time amongst
many cultures and generations, similar to spring, July has meant a good time to
“begin again”. That being said, many significant events throughout the course of
history have taken place in this month of “new beginnings”. On July 4th, 1776, the
Declaration of Independence was signed, and on July 2nd the Civil Rights act of 1964
was passed by President Johnson prohibiting discrimination on the basis of race,
color, religion, sex, or national origin.

This Months Themes:
•

Zoo Doings (wk. of July 4th)

•

Wild, Wild West (wk. of July 11th)

•

Palm Trees & Coconuts (wk. of July 18th)

•

Under the Sea (wk. of July 25th)

If your child is not going to be attending Ladybug after school, please call in and let
us know.
If you have any questions or concerns, please feel free to contact us at any time.
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